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FOR RELEASE:

12 September 1974

FROU:

Kika de la Garza

93-448

HASHINGTON, D C -- Some revealing answers to questions about how much food
prices have gone up -- and why -- are given in a new Department of Agriculture publication.
It's called "The Real Facts.About Food" and is filled with information that gives the
reader a quick short course in understanding food prices.
(The booklet's information is valuable and I suppose I shouldn't quibble,
but I can't keep from wondering about the, "real" in the title.

lfuat is an unreal fact?

But never mind.)
Here are some of the items, chosen at random, covered in the 24-page booklet:
As South Texans know, farm prices tend to fluctuate up and down while other
prices go up and stay up.

Farm prices increased in 11 of the last ,20 years.

prices rose in 16 of those years.

Industrial

The cost of wages and services increased in all 20 years.

While food cost us an average of 17 cents more per day in 1973 than the
year before, average wages increased by more than $1 per person.
Much of the increase in food prices last year was due to higher meat prices.
Still, a typical American wage-earner works 27 minutes to get money enough to earn a steak,
.<bile the time necessary in London is 1 1/4 hours and in Tokyo 5 1/2 hours.
U~ion,

In the Soviet

food takes more than 50 percent of the disposable income.
In 1973 U S farmers got about 46 cents of the dollar spent for food.

figure is now down to 40 cents.

The

lfuen you eat out, about 80 percent of what you spend goes

to someone besides the farmer who produced the food.

The cost of eating out is figured as

a part of total food costs and enters into calculations of cost-of-living figures.
Productivity per man hour on farms is increasing twice as fast as in
industry.

And of course increased output per man hour is an important factor in stemming

inflation.
Even though food prices increased about 14.5 percent in 1973, food took 15.7
percent of our rising disposable income, the same as the year before.
This booklet, "The Real Facts About Food," will help anyone to a better
understanding of the food system and its meaning to the health of the Nation and to the
strength of our economy.

I have some copies available for distribution and will be glad

to send one to any resident of the 15th Congressional District who asks for it.

*

*

*

A DAY TO CELEBRATE -- An important and a significant date for South Texans
and for our neighbors south of the border is September 16 -- Independence Day for the
Republic of

}~xico.

He extend greetings and salutations to our sister republic, which has

provided our own area with many, many worthy citizens.
close and deep.

*

*

*

The relationship between us 1s

PHONE FOR VETS -- Come November. the Veterans Administration has told me. a
toll-free telephone network enabling South Texas veterans to get directly in touch with
regional offices of the VA will be activated.
Two systems are involved.

The Foreign Exchange (FX) telephone line makes

it possible for the caller to dial a number on his local exchange and be connected by
leased line to the VA regional "ffice of jurisdiction.

The Wide Area Telephone Service

(!VATS) is the system using the "800" prefix. with the caller dialing directly to the
regional office.
The FX lines are used to provide telephone service from the larger cities
and towns.

The more expensive HATS lines are used to provide similar telephone service

for rural areas.
fice.

The lines will terminate in either the Houston or WACO VA regional of-

This will give all VA beneficiaries direct access to the Veterans Administration

regardless of where they live in Texas.

*
WlIITE HOUSE FELLOWS

*

*

From the lfuite !louse I learn that the President's

Commission on White House Fellows is now accepting applications for the 20 available
fellowships to be granted for the 1975-76 year.
This non-partisan program. initiated by President Lyndon Johnson in 1964.
seeks to draw America's most promising young people to Washinr.ton for a closer look at,the
Federal Government.
program.

To date 169 men and women have been selected to participate in the

They have come from many professions. backgrounds and cultures.
Applicants must be U S citizens who

t~ll

be 23 years old but not 36 years

by September 1. 1975. the beginning of next year's programs.

Selections are limited to

persons who have shown unusual ability. high moral character. outstanding motivation. and
a broad capacity for leadership; who show exceptional promise of future development. and
who are dedicated to the institutions of the United States.
Applications must be postmarked no later than December 2. 1974.
be great to have a South

Te~n

in this program.

It would

I am ready to send additional informa-

tion and an application blank to any eligible man or woman in the 15th District.

*

*

*

VISITORS FROH 1I0HE--Visiting my office from home this past week were
Hike Duffy. I1r M ~l Medley. and Hr Andy Huniz of Brownsville; and Mr and Mrs
Melvin 11 Villarreal and their two children. Rodney and Melissa of Mission.

*

*

*

